Chester County Family Academy Charter School – Kindergarten Asst. Teacher

- Believe deeply in the mission and values of Chester County Family Academy
- Exhibit positive rapport with students, families and staff
- Act as a role model for students
- Perform clerical duties, as required, relating to textbooks, instructional supplies, student reports and records, attendance reports, etc.
- Provide support to educate students on a one-on-one basis
- Monitor student’s behavior in the classroom, lunchroom, recess, and on school trips.
- Prepare set up for breakfast, lunch and snack
- Clean and organize kitchen after all meals
- Conducts instructional activities planned and developed by the teacher, under direct supervision of the teacher.
- Assists pupils with review of teacher assignments; repeats teacher presented instructions; helps students in seat work

CLASSIFICATION
Full Time

CONTACT
Susan Flynn and Rachel Stabb - cfacademy@comcast.net

HOW TO APPLY
Interested candidates should submit their resume to cfacademy@comcast.net

COMPENSATION
Paid, hourly rate will be based on references and teaching experience